Protecting your health
starts with your smile.
YOUR BITE AND YOUR HEALTH
People sometimes think that orthodontic treatments
like clear aligners are purely cosmetic.
The truth is that malocclusion (misaligned teeth) can
lead to chipped teeth, breathing problems, speech
issues, and more.

Estimated percent of Americans
living with malocclusion
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CANDID CAN FIX MALOCCLUSION
If your teeth are visibly misaligned, or your bite
causes you pain, you may want to consider Candid
clear aligner treatment.
If you’re curious about straightening your teeth
with Candid, just ask your doctor during your
appointment.

A straighter
smile for your
long-term
health.

If you’re a candidate, your doctor may be able to
get you started as soon as today.
Ask your doctor about Candid, or learn more at
candidco.com

Scan code for
digital version

Leading clear aligner
technology

Paying for clear aligners
01

FINANCING

Many dental offices offer financing
opportunities for orthodontic treatment.
Your doctor can help you find the right
plan for your budget.

02

ORTHODONTIC
INSURANCE

If you have orthodontic coverage, you
could stand to save big on your Candid
treatment. Your doctor will be happy to
see if this is an option for you.

03

HSA AND
FSA

If you pay into an HSA or FSA as part of
your health insurance, you can put those
dollars toward your new smile. Keep in
mind that your FSA dollars will expire by
the end of the calendar year.

Candid stands out from other clear aligner
treatments by investing in the latest manufacturing
and materials technology.
The results speak for themselves: clinically excellent
finishes, enhanced comfort and convenience, and
happy patients.
UNMATCHED DETAIL
Top-quality Carbon 3D printers are Candid’s secret to
producing comfortable, accurate, snug-fitting aligners.
Because Candid aligners are so accurate, they can
move teeth without relying on tools like rubber bands
and attachments which make aligners more visible.
DURABLE DESIGN
Candid clear aligners are made from a highly technical
plastic that applies a consistent, gentle force over time.
Other clear aligners apply more—potentially painful—
force at the beginning but lose strength quickly.

FORCE (GF)

Candid Aligners vs. Other Aligners

DAYS OF WEAR
Candid aligners maintain a consistently
comfortable level of force.
Other aligners apply more force early on
but quickly lose strength.

Treatment overview
If your dentist thinks Candid is right for you, here’s what you can expect:

DIAGNOSTICS

WEARING ALIGNERS

Your dentist will take all of the records
necessary for evaluation.

You’ll wear your aligner steps
sequentially for 22 hours every day.

TREATMENT PLAN

CANDIDMONITORING™

Your dentist will develop a treatment
plan just for you.

You’ll use your smartphone to submit
progress scans to your dentist.

ALIGNER KIT

RETAINERS

Candid will produce and ship your
aligners to you or your dentist.

Once treatment has ended, you’ll wear a
retainer at night to maintain your new smile.

